Optigen Testing
Saturday, September 22, 2007 ISCM

The Irish Setter Club of Michigan is hosting a 20/20 blood draw clinic at their Specialty on SATURDAY, September 22, 2007. Testing will be done for PRA and CLAD.

The prices are on the Optigen website. For Irish Setters the regular price for PRA is $120, CLAD is $135, and the combo is $200. The discount code will reduce the price by 20% and each participant can get an additional 5% off by entering the request through the website. www.optigen.com

All Optigen Tested Dogs are eligible for discount online.

The discount code set up for Irish Setters use is ISCM7922. It will be available from September 8 through September 22.

A completed application is to be presented at the blood draw. The Testing blood draw will take place after judging on Saturday, September 22. Dogs need not be entered to participate in this blood draw.

The Specialty will be held at the Chelsea Fairgrounds
20501 Old US 12, Chelsea, MI 48818

Contact: Barbara Riegle, rieglebi@msu.edu, 517-349-9848
or Pat Sawin, Sawins@netonecom.net, 231-941-0325